The

September 2022

Next Muster preceded by AGM : 2nd Sept 2022
at 7pm at Bentley Auditorium, Bentley Park
MC - Robert Asplin 0448 150 757 roba58@bigpond.com
Traditional night/CJ Dennis’s birthday

A TRIBUTE TO BILL
I thought I saw Bill Gordon and I paused a while to stare

It’s so typical Bill Gordon, that he turns up everywhere
I was over on the East coast and a long way from his home
But Bill and Meg his wife they are often known to roam
So I shouted out “G’day mate”, but he didn’t answer me
And that isn’t like Bill Gordon, he likes to talk you see
The problem isn’t starting him, but getting him to quit
Cause Bill is very sociable and he likes to talk a bit
And that is when I realised it couldn’t be our Bill
But a statue, very lifelike, while lifeless and quite still
Now I know that Bill is popular, in the West at least
But why do they build statues of him, over in the East?
His statue may feel quite at home sitting in that eastern zoo
But he’d be more at home at Gnomesville and happier there too

Greg Joass
15/08/2022

This Bully Tin has been printed and postage provided with the generous assistance
of the office of KATE DOUST MLC
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President’s Preamble September 2022

This is my report for the AGM on 2nd September.
WA Bush Poets has maintained a solid presence in the community and I am constantly being told by people how
much they enjoy our performances whether at Wireless Hill, at festivals or somewhere out on the track. Most of
our regular events went ahead this year with the notable exceptions being Boyup Brook Country Music Festival
and Downunder at Bridgetown. Both were late cancellations due to the fear of becoming Covid super spreaders.
Undeterred, most of the regular poets at both these festivals journeyed south to catch up with fellow poets.
Wireless Hill, Nambung and the Crystal Swan were all well attended while Toodyay has been well supported by
poets and audience as in past years. We find a great deal of interest in Toodyay as we put on shows on our annual
trip to Derby. WA Bush Poets continues to maintain a presence at Moondyne Festival (Toodyay) and Have a Go
Day (Burswood). Derby was another good show with local support but was disappointing with the lack of travellers
in town due to antisocial behaviour by local youth.
Members who were able to enjoyed catching up at musters each month at Bentley Park. Unfortunately numbers
are still lower than we would like as several are not able to attend dur to health risks. At least we are able to meet
regularly without the constant changes to restrictions as in the last couple of years.
Groups at Kalgoorlie and Bunbury continue to meet on a regular basis and each with a dedicated band of supporters. Thanks to Paul and Ian for keeping the bush poetry flag flying high.
On a sad note, we said farewell to Nancy Coe in June. Nancy was on the committee in my early years as president.
She was a prolific writer of mostly humorous or nostalgic poetry but her greatest pleasure was to share her vast
musical repertoire on her piano accordion.
2nd September is 100 years since the passing of one of Australia’s greatest poets and Yarnspinners. Long may Henry
Lawson’s legacy remain among our literary greatest. 2nd September is also our AGM and your chance to nominate
for a much coveted spot on the committee.
See you there.
Bill Gordon. President

2022 ROAD WISE POEM THEME
This years subject is “Single Vehicle Accidents ”
Conditions of Entry: 16 Lines of Rhyming Verse
Bring your poem to Toodyay Bush Poets Festival 46th Nov 2022
Poem to be read/performed on Sunday
(check program when available for more details)
Membership fees are due 1st July.
WABP Membership is JULY to JUNE (not January to December).
Our Treasurer - Sue Hill will be sending out Invoices at the beginning of July emailed and some posted.
Please pay promptly to ensure your continued membership and
to continue receiving your monthly copy of WABP’s Bully Tin.
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Where Desert Rivers Run Peter O’Shaughnessy
I come from where the blue hills rise beneath the searing sun
out where the rolling plains are wide and desert rivers run.
I wander on a burning land where heated air defines
the hazy shapes mirages make in silver fuzzy lines.
The path I take is often through the sparse grey mulga trees
where breezes whisper endlessly their soft soliloquies.
A desiccated lonely place of sunburned dark brown stones –
of spinifex and quartz glass rocks that shine like sun-bleached bones.
My path runs through a heated world of fiery scorching air
where sun glazed black and shiny stones reflect a burning glare.
Those scattered pebbles all around – like shards of broken glass
all help define the winding course that desert rivers pass.
For where I run my sandy bars merge into tumbled blocks,
with piles of rounded boulders and great rumbled rugged rocks.
My terrifying flooding flows have swept these age-old lands
and worn the ancient mountains down to hills and sunburned sands.
This land is bare. My course is long. I wind where hills abound
and over plains may disappear beneath the sandy ground.
I wander through the mulga groves, the kurrajong and gum,
on plains of silver spinifex from where the hot winds come.
And when my bed is wide and dry and channels do not show
you find a line of ghostly gums. My path lies down below.
For even in the driest drought, when desert rivers sleep,
my waters run beneath the sand. They run both cool and deep.
And where I carved down through the plains, deep shadowed banks contrive
to hide the cool dark shaded pools where ghostly gum trees thrive.
Their stark, white, twisted massive trunks and drooping grey-green leaves
reflect the tranquil beauty that a desert poolside weaves.
These secret, shining, placid creeks where desert parrots screech
wear velvet veils of budgies in bright clouds along each beach.
Disturbed, they fly and sweep as one, in swerving golden fright,
like watered silk that flashes fire, then quickly drop from sight.
And hidden in the rushes by the silver pool-side’s edge
the stately, crested heron stalks sedately through the sedge.
His prey lives in the shallows where the frogs and fishes lie
and nothing much escapes the hunter’s dark and shiny eye.
And skipping on the surface of this shining, mirrored scene
the dragon-flies that skitter by – in shades of silvered green –
are bright-eyed, lace winged visitors that hover, flit and glide,
then dip and sip the water where the tiny insects hide.

Congratulations Peter
on your
winning entry in the
Boree Log Competition

And down beneath the sheltered bank, where ferns and grasses hang,
is where the sacred dance was done and desert people sang.
They came from burning, red dirt plains to where my cool pools lay
and camped there in those shady spots to hunt and fish and play.
For even in the dry times there was life beneath their feet
and there the local people could escape the desert heat.
The secret lies beneath the sand and desert people know
that even in the driest times it’s where my waters flow.
But now, where once red rivers ran, you’ll only find dry creeks
where flat topped hills and breakaways were once great mountain peaks.
This ancient land has many tales – my story’s very old –
but even yet, there’s more to come, the whole tale’s not yet told.
You see I’ve also had my days, my weeks of flooding rains,
when rising waters filled my banks and drowned the sweeping plains.
As raging torrents rolled great rocks and rent the river’s race,
my muddy fury scoured the land – all feared my wild embrace.
But that’s how desert rivers run, from blue hills down to lakes,
those vast white plains of silvered salt the endless summer bakes.
My sandy creek beds lie there, dry, a few pools might remain
until the flooding rains return and rivers rage again.
For that is how it’s always been. We hope it will once more
when once again my wild assault will rape the valley floor.
Till then I lie abandoned to the burning desert’s creep.
My pools are dry. My time will come – until then I must sleep.
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Our thoughts are with Lesley McAlpine whose father,
Len Reichard, sadly passed away on Wednesday 13 July.
Len was in his mid 90's, and a keen supporter of
WABPYS for many years; as was Lesley's late mother
Ena, who regularly attended Friday Night Musters, right
back to the days when they were called 'Come All Ye'.
Len particularly enjoyed our Australia Day Spectaculars,
at Wireless Hill.

Keep It Out
It's on our doorstep, foot and mouth
it could devastate our nation
Livestock on whom we depend
on feedlot, farm or station

When Rare is not Helpful
It’s hard if you have rare disease, condition or syndrome.
Can make your days seem so dammed tough; may struggle, feel alone.
For most of them are quite unknown and tricky to explain.
The symptoms are not plain to see and hidden is the pain,
Can bring on changes in your life and lives of those you love;
May take up all your energy most days to rise above.
To get some help you mount the case; your needs substantiate.
Sit in a queue while they review, it could be a long wait.
Try justify and help them glean what happens, how you deal
With tasks of living day to day; exactly how you feel.
Though you have name for what you have you’ll struggle to inform
If medicos; officialdom don’t recognise its form.

We need someone who’s famous to champion rare cause,
With face that people recognised to voice a special clause.
In ads that aim to educate on mass, for funds appeal
For research into things obscure make plans of how to heal
Perhaps then more would understand these less defined complaints
That plague affected people who live within constraints.
The costs are high, appointments long and management’s a trial
Brings battles on of royal size; puts frown upon your dial.
There are no simple answers or magic pills to take
To fix what’s wrong or help along; a better lifestyle make.
Correct what nature has messed up, deep inside of you.
Perhaps with help and some support bring good life into view.
© DM-InVerse (Deb McQuire) 16th June 2022
(Written in support of my Granddaughter who has several rare and
complex genetic health issues)
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will need to be put down I fear
if the scourge comes to our shore
we should use every means
to quarantine the spoor
Don't' hesitate, invigilate
Don't let the bastard in
Don't weaken, don't capitulate
Don't let the virus win.
If that means washing boots and feet
and forbidding food from overseas
to guarantee our milk and meat
Then do it for our farmers, please.
© Steve Rogers 2022
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WA Bush Poets Muster Friday 4th August 2022 by Bev Shorland

MC Christine Boult.

Keith Lethbridge
as “Danny Boy”

Commenced the evening with a delightful tune on his mouth organ; “Londonderry Air”..... better known

Keith Lethbridge

“Never Forget”

This is a tribute to those who fought in the Australian Armed Forces, those who returned and those who didn’t.
Grace Williamson

Banjo Paterson

“Lost”

The Boy rides off on his horse and does not return, a mothers anguish as she searches for him.

Brian Langley

A one minute Poem

‘I thought I saw a Bear’

------------- bit of her breast.
Brian Langley

‘Not just the Drovers Horse’

Brian's poem defies a comment in his biography that “ he doesn’t write about horses, dead dogs or billabongs” This poem looks
at the roles of horses in our history, other than those we find in story books and poems. The farmers horses, the horses that
hauled passengers and luggage, those in the timber and mining industries the city horses' and those left behind after the war.
They all should be remembered.

Winner of 'Golden Damper in 2014.

Rodger Kohn

A Yarn or maybe a True story

At the outdoor cinema a dog reacts to all that is on the screen, wags his tail when good things happen, cowers at bad things.
Christine comments to the owner about the dogs reactions, the owner replies ' yeah! He didn't like the book!'

Bev. Shorland

Charles Shaw

'The Warrumbungle Mare'

A story of an untamed mare that roams the mountains, no one is able to catch her, until a stranger comes to these parts.
Christine Boult

William Ogalvie

'Where the Brumbies Come to Water'

A lonely grave half hidden, We come to remember him, a lonely stockman and his lost dreams.
Anne Hayes

Barcroft Boake

'Jim’s Whip'

Jim's whip hangs on the nail on the wall, it is never used again. The widow grieves as she remembers the sound of the whip
crack as her husband returned for the day.
Imelda Smith

W.B. Yates

'The Ballad of Father Gilligan'

An Irish poem about a weary priest while asleep in his chair is called out to another parishioner who has died.

Ray Jackson

'The Death of a Bushman'

Three Jackaroos ride through a terrible storm, just as they reach the farm gate one is struck by lightening and is killed. He is the
brother of one of the men.
Based on a true story of one of Ray's distant relatives.
Christine Boult

Henry Lawson

'Along by Merry Christmas Time'

“ The family gets together if they can at Christmas time”
SUPPER:
Brian Langley

Reading From The Classics

John (Jack) Delaney

Jack Delaney wrote under the pseudonym of 'Jean Dell', he was very much influenced by Dryblower Murphy 's poetry; at times
it was difficult to tell their work apart. They collaborated on a number of poems. For a time he was a journalist on the “Truth”
his regular column Jottings and Jinglings; similar to Dryblower's “Verse and Worse”.

Jean Dell

'The Woman of the Future'

Mrs. Ruffy Hill says woman must be emancipated and allowed to take her proper place in the world. Also she must be educated
more than man because it is through the mother that intellectual ability is transmitted. Well, men are a brainless lot of asses,
afterall, and it is cheering to see that some improvement is coming:-
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Grace Williamson

Birdie of Queensland

'The Woman'

This poem tells of the early pioneer men who could not have survived without the support of his wife.
Robyn Collier Robyn read her original poem about a Scottish settler who was homesick for his homeland and planted a couple
of Scottish thistles to remind of him of home, but like the prickly pear it got away.
Ray Jackson

'A Challenging Land'

All is well when there is rain and the pastures are green, but after years of drought there are no pastures, the cattle are all
gone the land is dry and barren, the homestead abandoned.
Lorraine Broun

'Aeronautical Feat'

Some radio controlled planes have to be packed and sent interstate, the chap at the couriers is no help at all.... try some of
those boxes over there....Oh the problems I get myself into!
Bev. Shorland

Peg Vickers

‘The Outback Traveller’

The days of the swaggie are long over, now its the 4 wheel drive and every gadget under the sun.
Jem. Shorland

'He Lost His Hat'

Pat had lost his hat, and the priest helps to jog his memory as to where he left his hat.
Imelda Smith

Patrick Colum

‘The Old Woman of the Roads'

A homeless old woman dreams of having a home of her own, having things around her and a warm fire to sit by.
Keith Lethbridge

'A Lousy attitude'

If you’ve got a wooden leg, if you’re a bit deaf or if you can’t see too well, most bosses take this into consideration. They give
you a bit of a break and perhaps lower their expectations just a bit. But, try explaining to the boss that, unfortunately, you
were born with a bad attitude. They just don’t care! Cobber reckons that’s not fair, and this poem gives the other side of the
story.
Keith Lethbridge

'The Legend of Mother McQ

It was 1968, and a game of Aussie Rules football was held at Minderoo Station. The cook, a staunch back-pocket player, was
out through injury. An hour before the game, a new cook arrived, and was hurriedly conned into taking up the role. Her name
was Mother McQ.
Christine Boult

Banjo Patterson

'A Dogs Mistake'

A Mangy stray is accepted, is fed and petted, but makes a big mistake when he buries a big bone in mums prise garden...on
your way dog.
Brian Langley

'Cancelling Mums Phone'

Describes the frustration of talking to an overseas call centre operator in order to cancel his mothers phone as she is now in a
nursing home. Only through a terrible mishap that Telstra is cancelling the phone due to a very overdue account.

MC Christine informed us of the Road Wise Poetry competition for the Toodyay Poetry Festival And asked for entrants to write
a 16 line poem with the theme
“One Vehicle Accidents”

Reminding us to drive safely at all times.

Brian Langley has a web site that is full of WA poetry by lots of WA poets. Look it up: www.brianlangley.id.au

Reminder: Could everyone who performs at Musters please
have a synopsis available on the night or send one via email to shorland@iinet.net.au
for the Muster write up. Thanks in advance Bev
Next Muster - 7th October MC Anne Hayes 0428 542 418 hayseed1@optusnet.com.au
No reading from the classics
**16 line challenge: Here we go again
Deadline for October’s Bully Tin Submissions 26th Sept 2022
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News from the Goldfields Bush Poetry Group
The Goldfields Bush Poetry Group was delighted to have a bush poetry breakfast once again included into the program
of events at the Coolgardie Rodeo over the weekend of 19-21 August. Goldfields Settlements came on board once
again as sponsor which enabled us to get the great talents of champion bush poet, performer and great mate to us all,
Cobber Lethbridge, up to Coolgardie to join locals Ken Ball and Paul Browning for the event.
In two hours our audience got to enjoy 30 poems and three or four of Cobber’s wonderful musical interludes on
mouth organ and bones.
Paul Browning opened with three classics from Banjo Paterson (The Geebung Polo Club), Henry Lawson (At the Tug O’
War) and John O’Brien (Said Hanrahan). Ken Ball gave us Graeme Watts’ Poor Old Grandad and The Golden Years.
Cobber gave us a lovely little musical interlude with Londonderry Air on mouth organ and bones which was appropriate because Londonderry is also a locality very near Coolgardie. Cobber’s first set was Lousy Attitudes, Never Forget
and Mildew’s Romance, all received to great acclaim.
Paul returned to the horse theme, since we were at a rodeo, with In The Droving Days by AB Paterson and John
O’Brien’s Ownerless, and Trouble Brewing by Claude Morris and so the show continued with a mix of traditional and
contemporary with some great favourites from Cobber like Meeka-bloody-tharra, The Legend of Mother McQ and The
Old Wongoondi Hall.
Paul added a few poems with a local flavor in John Hays’ On The Londonderry Line and A Kerbstone Idol by Dryblower
Murphy. Ken gave us hilarious renditions of Entrapment by Bill Kearns and Turbulence by Murray Hartin before Paul
finished with a fine rendition of The Man From Snowy River to keep the buckjumpers happy.
The highlight of the day was undoubtedly Cobber's recitation of his hauntingly beautiful poem “Gallipoli” introduced
by an arresting performance of The Last Post on mouth organ.
Whilst there was not a big crowd sitting in front of the stage, the event public address system boomed us out all
around the place such that people sat around campfires at their campsites hearing and enjoying bush poetry, in some
cases for the first time. Quite a number of those people went out of their way to thank us after the event telling us
their young people just stopped, quietened, took a seat around the campfire and listened.
One bloke summed it up perfectly, telling Paul “It is a good and important thing you do, keep doing it.”

GUIDELINES FOR MUSTER MCs courtesy of Christine Boult
Collect performance names, it’s a really good idea to ask at the muster prior to the one where you are MCing. Pre event notifications - determine if "reading", if so allocate 4 only until all other poets are catered for, then if slots available put other
"readings" in. Do not "wait to see" if 'someone' is coming. Please have the first half organized with available people. We want
to welcome people but it’s best to slot late comers into second half.
If there are any problems with program or late comers ask a committee member for assistance.
When arranging the performance schedule - allow 6 minutes per performance unless otherwise pre-arranged with poet. People often do quite short poems so check with the poets, if you can, as it might mean you can fit more performers in on the
night. In addition give preference to poets who have learnt their poems. They should ideally be given two opportunities
through the night, especially if they are well under their six minutes in their presentations.
Try and give a range of performers - split traditional/contemporary, men / women,
new / experienced etc if you can.
Do not announce the performer’s poem let them introduce it themselves.
Make sure you have a “reader from the classics”. This generally begins the second half of the evening and is allotted about
8minutes.
There is no need for excessive introductions or jokes. Do this is you are comfortable but you do not need to read lots of internet wit. The focus is on presenting the poets and the poems.
Thank you for doing this essential job. We hope you enjoy the experience and will volunteer again. Remember to ask one of
the committee if you are unsure about any aspect of this job.
Performers, remember to ring the MC in advance if you know you would like to perform. Thank you.
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News from Greenbushes Acoustic
We are looking forward to exciting next months as the winter comes to an end and we welcome spring. Our focus at the
moment is the preparation of the Second Art and Music Trail in Greenbushes on the third weekend in October.
Here are the details of our upcoming events, all in Greenbushes.
Sunday 21 August Acoustic Session from 1:30-3:30pm at the RSL Hall, Blackwood Road next to the Roadhouse - We will
have the last winter concert in the warmth of the RSL Hall. This gathering will take a Blackboard Concert/ Open Mic format, so come early and get your name on the board. The Hall will be open from 1pm. Once everybody has had a turn, we
will finish up a circle setting with some bluegrass, folk classics and more poetry. Refreshments available by donation, no
need to bring your own chair.
Two other events in the region over that weekend would make your trip to the Southwest even more worthwhile as
they compliment our event. On the same weekend people celebrate the Nannup Flower and Garden Show https://
www.nannupgardens.org.au/ and Balingup Revive and Thrive, a Community Forum in Response to Drought and Climate
Change http://www.balingupreviveandthrive.com.au/. Free camping spots are available in Greenbushes. They are filled
on a first come first serve basis, but there is plenty of space.
Sunday 11 September Acoustic Spring Picnic from 1:30-3:30 at Thomson Park next to the District Hall 8 Blackwood
Road. - We will welcome spring for our first event at Thomson Park for our usual Blackboard Concert/ Open Mic followed
by an All-Star- Band. In case of inclement weather we will gather at the CWA Clubrooms, 23 Blackwood Street, just down
the road. Please bring a picnic and your own chairs. Spread the word and invite your friends. This will be the only month
where we meet outside the third Sunday rule but on the second Sunday. We hope you appreciate the advance notice
and can still make it to our Spring Picnic.
We will be celebrating our Second Art and Music Trail on the weekend 14-16 October. Please put this in your diary
right now! We will again have performances across town at unusual venues on Saturday, a poet's brunch on Sunday, and
a Rock'n Roll Dance on Saturday night at the District Hall. A few exciting new venues have already been confirmed, including the local Anglican Church and the Masonic Hall. The CWA Clubrooms will become the Jam House and the Bridgetown Camera Club will hold an exciting exhibition of member's photos. The event will open on Friday night with an Art
Exhibition and live music at the RSL Hall.
Many more exciting events are in planning at the moment. If you are keen to play and perform, we will still have our
usual acoustic circle on Saturday morning, the Jam House open for music jams after that and a Blackboard/ Open Mic
Concert on Sunday early arvo. We will end the event with a Birthday Cake for the third birthday celebrations of Greenbushes Acoustic . Let us know if you would be available and interested to fill a longer (30-45min) acoustic music spot
on Saturday 15 October and we might be able to make space for youi in the program. All events will be free except the
dance on Saturday night with an entrance fee of $15.

All funds raised over that weekend will become available to the redevelopment project of the Greenbushes Community
Garden. The garden team is planning to build a big pergola for better shade and an archway at the entrance as well as a
compost toilet. If you have a business and are interested in sponsoring the Trail, please let us know as well.
This will be an exciting weekend, not to be missed. We will not advertise widely, as we want to keep the intimate local
nature of the trail, and we want to ensure local facilities can cope well with the event.
That's all for now.
Posters for all events are available from our website www.greenbushesacoustic.club. We would again like to thank Connect Groups for grant funding to develop the website, business cards, a banner and A-Frames. The support is much appreciated, making it so much easier to connect with isolated people around the SW of WA..
We hope to see you next Sunday in Greenbushes or at one of our events further down the track. Until then keep warm
and stay safe.
Greetings from Lee and Irma
Greenbushes Acoustic
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COMPETITIONS AND EVENTS AROUND AUSTRALIA
WRITTEN EVENTS are in RED
For more details and entry forms
please go to the ABPA website
www.abpa.org.au and www.writingwa.org

AUGUST
29 August - Closing Date
- Toolangi CJ Dennis Poetry Competition,
Toolangi, Victoria.

31 August - Closing Date
- The Bette Olle Poetry Award,
Kyabram Victoria.

SEPTEMBER
3 September - Closing Date - Muddy River Bush Poetry Festival
incorporating the Queensland Bush Poetry Performance Championships, Beenleigh Queensland.
9-11 September - Muddy River Bush Poetry Festival
incorporating the Queensland Bush Poetry Performance Championships, Beenleigh Queensland.
11 September - Closing Date - King of the Ranges Performance Bush Poetry Competition,
Murrurundi NSW.
23-25 September - King of the Ranges Stockman's Challenge and Bush Festival.
Poets' Breakfast performance competition on Sunday 25 September.
See 11 September Closing Date. Murrurundi NSW.

OCTOBER
10 October - Closing Date
- Silver Quill written bush poetry competition,
Bateman WA.
14 October 2022 closing date. Entries are now open
LAMBING FLAT REGIONAL FAW (YOUNG) NSW 2022 WRITING COMPETITION
Calling all Writers!! Help us celebrate our 40th annual writing competition.
This is the ideal opportunity for writers of all levels of any genre to ‘have a go’
and enter our 2022 Annual Writing Competition.

NOVEMBER
4-6 November - WA State Championships for performance and written (See 10 October closing date) bush
poetry,
Toodyay WA.
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Please Note:
Upcoming events may be
altered due to ongoing Covid restrictions across
Australia, please check on relevant websites and
with contacts for confirmation
as the year progresses

Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2021 - 2022
President
Vice President
Secretary

Bill Gordon
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton
Rodger Kohn
- Bully Tin Mail Out
Sue Hill

0428 651 098
0407 7700 53
0419 666 168

billgordon1948@gmail.com

0418 941 016

suzi.tonyhill@bigpond.com

- Toodyay Festival Sec.
- Web Control
- Secretary of the ABPA

0404 075 108

meggordon4@bigpond.com

Bev Shorland
Jem Shorland

0487 764 897
0487 764 897

shorland@iinet.net.au
shorland@iinet.net.au

Anne Hayes

0428 542 418

hayseed1@optusnet.com.au

0428 988 315
0429 652 155

deb.mcquire@bigpond.com
iconner21@wn.com.au

Treasurer

stinger@iinet.net.au
rodgershirley@bigpond.com

Committee
Meg Gordon

Deb McQuire
Irene Conner

- Bully Tin editor
- State Rep APBA

Regular Events
WA Bush Poets:

1st Friday each month MC for Sept see front page
- 7pm Bentley Auditorium, Bentley Park WA

Albany Bush Poetry group:

Last Tuesday each month
- 7.30pm 1426 Lower Denmark Rd, Elleker

Ph. Peter Blyth - 9844 6606

Bunbury Bush Poets:

1st Monday every ‘even’ month

Ph. Alan Aitken - 0400 249 243

- The Parade Hotel, 1 Austral Parade, East Bunbury.or Ian Farrell 0408 212 636

Goldfields Bush Poetry Group:

1st Wednesday each month.
Ph. Paul Browning - 0416 171 809
- 6.30pm 809 Kalgoorlie Country Club, 108 Egan St. Kalgoorlie

If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing, keep up to
date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Address correspondence for the “Bully Tin” to: Bully Tin Editor, PO Box 364, Bentley 6982 or deb.mcquire@bigpond.com
Address correspondence for the Secretary to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982
Correspondence re monetary payments for Treasurer to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982
Bank Transfer: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 A/C#158764837
Please notify treasurer of payment : treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au

Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this list
Members can contact the poets via the Assn. Secretary or visit website - Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Don’t forget our website www.wabushpoets.asn.au
Please contact the Webmaster, if you would like to see your poems featured in the Members Poetry
section.
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